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1 Introduction

In the case ofe+ e� annihilation processes the asym ptotic collinear and infrared

contributionsto gluon crosssectionscan be described in Double Leading Log Ap-

proxim ation (DLLA)by a M arkov process(see[1]fora review).Thissem i-classical

description takes into account soft gluon interference e�ects on the basis ofthe

angularordering prescription when the parton em ission isdescribed by successive

branchingsand theavailablephasespaceisreduced to eversm allerangularregions

(color coherence e�ects). The corresponding QCD m aster equation is an integral

one and isbased on Dokshitzer-Gribov-Lipatov-Altarelli-Parisienergy-distribution

kernels.

In the fram ework ofthisdescription,progresshasbeen m ade in obtaining an-

gularscale-invariant1 correlations between partons[2](see [3]fora review). This

approach,by conception,isa correlation one,based on them ethod ofcharacteristic

functionals.Hence,to derivedirectly m easurablequantitiessuch asnorm alized fac-

torialm om entsorfactorialcum ulants,one needsto perform an integration ofthe

correlation functionsovertherestricted phase-spaceregion understudy.Thisispos-

sibleonly aftertheuseofm any approxim ationsand by identifying thephase-space

regionswhich givetheleading contributions[3].

Apartfrom thisproblem ,therearealso m orebasic questionswhich restrictthe

directcom parison oftheQCD correlation approach with experim entaldata.Firstly,

theperturbativeQCD calculationsdealwith an asym ptoticbehaviorofthem ultipar-

ton correlationsvalid only forvery high energies.In an idealized jet,therefore,�nite

parton m ultiplicitiesin sm allphase-spacebinsand energy-m om entum conservation

e�ects are system atically ignored [2]. This is one ofthe m ost im portant reasons

leading to disagreem ents between the analyticalpredictions and e+ e� data [4,5].

Secondly,the increase ofthe coupling constantforvery sm allphase-space regions

setsa lim itforthe validity ofperturbative QCD.Thirdly,non-perturbative e�ects

such ashadronization,resonance decaysand Bose-Einstein correlationscom plicate

the com parison oftheoreticalm any-particle inclusive densities with the data even

atLEP1 energies[4,5].

In thispaper,therefore,weproposeanew way tostudy thecorrelationsin term s

ofuctuationsin them ultihadronicsystem sproduced in high-energy processes.Be-

ing based on a uctuation approach to interm ittency phenom enon (see recent re-

views[6,7]on the subjectofinterm ittency),the m odela prioritakesinto account

the�nitenessofthenum berofparticlesin a single event(�niteenergies).In order

to describe the localm ultiplicity uctuations,we adopted the di�erentialM arkov

equation forparton branching,which hasbeen used to describe globalm ultiplicity

uctuationsin high-energy physicsin [8{11](seealso referencesin [7]).

One ofthe key ideasofthisapproach isthat,in contrastto a fullphase space,

1Thescale-invariancem eansthatadynam icalcharacteristicX (l)ofcorrelations/uctuationsat

a given resolution lhastheproperty X (�l)= �
�L

X (l)with a constantL characterizing dynam ics

ofa m ultiparticlesystem .
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a M arkov branching process inside a sm allphase-space window ofsize � can be

characterized byaprobabilityPn(t;�)ofdetectingn particles,inwhich adependence

on an evolution param eter t can be factorized from a phase-space �-dependence

(see Sect.2).Asa consequence ofthisassum ption,the scale-invariantuctuations

experim entally observed inside jets [12]m ay be considered as a result offractal

phase-space distribution foreach particle em itted in successive M arkov branchings

(Sect.3).Such an idea ultim ately leadsto thepossibility oftaking into accountan

inhom ogeneity oftheparton correlationsinsidea jetand a fairly good quantitative

agreem entwith thee+ e� -annihilation data [12]and theJETSET 7.4 PS m odel[13]

(Sect.4).

2 Statisticaltreatm ent ofbranchings

2.1 G lobalequation

Athigh energies,gluonsdom inatethe parton-parton crosssection due to thelarge

colorfactorand the infrared singularity. Thism eansthata good high-energy ap-

proxim ation should considergluon branching only.Forgenerality,however,weshall

considerboth gluonsand quarkstreating them aspartons.

Let tbe the evolution param eter ofthe parton branching process. The tcan

be related to the parton virtuality Q and can be de�ned in the usualway [8{11].

However,hereafterwe shallneverreferto the explicit form ofthisparam eterand

shallregard itasrepresenting theextentofbranching orjusttim e.W eassum ethat

thebranching processstartswith t= 0 and continuesuntilsom e tm ax determ ined

by a QCD cut-o� Q 0.Theinitialcondition fortheprobability distribution Pn(t)of

having n particlesradiated by theinitialoneis

Pn= 0(t= 0)= 1; Pn6= 0(t= 0)= 0: (1)

In thefollowing weshallseethat,undertheassum ptionsto bem adebelow,the

structure oflocaluctuations depends neither on the particular de�nition ofthe

evolution param eter,noron theinitialconditions.Thepurposeoftheintroduction

of(1)isonly togivean illustration ofthenotion ofatypicalinitiation ofthecascade

and itsfurtherevolution.

A probabilisticschem e[1]oftheperturbativeparton showerisbased on classical

picture ofthe M arkov chains ofindependent parton splittings. Each elem entary

parton decay depends on justthe nearest\forefather". Letusde�ne W 1dtasthe

probability ofbranching a ! b+ c during a sm allrange oft,dt,according to one

ofthefollowing decays:g ! gg,q ! qg,and g! �qq.Thein�nitesim alprobability

W 1 in theleading log picturecan bewritten as

W 1 =
X

a;b

Z
1

0

dz
�s

2�
Pa! bc(z); (2)
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where �s isthe strong coupling constantand Pa! bc(z)are the Dokshitzer-Gribov-

Lipatov-Altarelli-Parisienergy-distribution kernels. The sum runsoverallallowed

parton branchings. Foroursim pli�ed m odel,we willconsiderthe case with �s =

const,so thatW 1 isa (divergent)constantwhich doesnotdepend on t.

Iftherearen partons,theprobabilityoftheparton em ission increases.LetW ndt

betheprobability thattheparton system with m ultiplicity n radiatesa new parton

during the in�nitesim alinterval(t,t+ �t). Generally,W n dependson the parton

m ultiplicity n.Thiscan betaken into accountas

W n = w(n)W 1; w(1)= 1; (3)

where w(n)isa function ofn reecting an increase ofthe parton radiation. Then

the M arkov pure birth evolution equation forthe m ultiplicity distribution Pn(t)of

having n partonsattim etiswell-known [14]:

@Pn(t)

@t
= W n� 1Pn� 1(t)� W nPn(t): (4)

The solution ofthisequation isa globalm ultiplicity distribution Pn(t). Since the

equation containsingredientsofperturbativeQCD,an essentialpointistoregularize

W 1 and considerthebranchingevolution up totm ax determ ined bytheQCD cut-o�

Q 0.In ordertocom parethePn(tm ax)with thedata,oneusually resortstothelocal

parton-hadron duality hypothesiswhich statesthatn forpartonsisproportionalto

then forobserved hadrons.

The di�erentialequation (4)with constant(t-independent)vertex probabilities

W n hasbeen analyzed in [8{11].Oneofthem ostpopularsolutionsisa negativebi-

nom ialdistribution which wasderived in theleading log pictureforgluonsin quark

jet [9]. Deviations from this distribution observed in e+ e� annihilation data are

usually connected with the shoulder structure and a quasi-oscillatory behavior of

H q m om entsseen atZ
0 peak.Recently,however,thenegativebinom ialdistribution

has been reestablished again: In was shown that the full-phase-space m ultiplicity

distribution for e+ e� annihilation data can be wellreproduced by a weighted su-

perposition oftwo negative binom ialdistributions [15,16],associated to two-and

m ulti-jeteventsorthecontributionsfrom b�band lightavored events.

Forthefullphasespace,thereisno physicalreason to de�neW n in m om entum

space:Theglobaldistribution ism om entum independent.However,to obtain vari-

ousm om entum characteristicsofparticlespectra(such asthem ultiplicity ofpartons

abovea �xed m om entum ),a m orecom plex integro-di�erentialequationsshould be

analyzed [1,8]. Below we willdiscuss another way to include a m om entum de-

pendenceusing a statisticalprojection ofequation (4)into m om entum phase-space

dom ains.

2.2 Localequation

Obviously,ifonecountsonly theparticlesproduced within a certain sm allrangeof

phase space,notallparticlescan bedetected in it.Letn(�)be theprobability of
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observing one particle in a phase-space dom ain ofsize � ifthisparticle belongsto

theparton system ofm ultiplicity n + 1� 1 in thefullphasespace.W eput

0� n(�)� 1; (5)

so that

n(� = 0)= 0; n(� = 
)= 1; (6)

where
 isthesizeoffullphasespace(� � 
)which can bede�ned in 3-m om entum

phasespaceor,say,in rapidity,ptorazim uthalangle.

For a phase-space elem ent ofsize �,ifthe system is in state n at tim e t,the

probability ofthetransition n ! n + 1 in theinterval(t;t+ �t)is

n(�)W n�t+ o(�t;�);

where, as before, W n describes the em ission ofone particle into the fullphase-

space 
 and the factor n(�)describesthe probability ofhitting � by thisparticle.

The factorization property ofthe in�nitesim alprobability n(�)W n is an essential

assum ption used to sim plify thestructureofparton evolution.W ealso assum ethat

theprobabilityPn(t+ �t;�)ofhavingn particlesinside� att+ �tisfullydeterm ined

by Pn(t;�)and Pn� 1(t;�)in thesam e�.In fact,fora particular(\angular")choice

ofphasespace,thisisconsistentwith thecoherentbranchingwith angularordering,

sincethecontribution ofparticlesfrom phase-spaceregionsoutsideof� isconsidered

to bevery sm all(seethediscussion below).On thebasisoftheseassum ptions,one

can write

Pn(t+ �t;�)= n� 1(�)W n� 1Pn� 1(t;�)�t+ (1� n(�)W n�t)P n(t;�)+ o(�t;�);

where the second term isdue to probability conservation. Then the corresponding

M arkov equation forthelocalm ultiplicity distribution Pn(t;�)is

@Pn(t;�)

@t
= n� 1(�)W n� 1Pn� 1(t;�)� n(�)W nPn(t;�): (7)

Aswesee,from thepointofview ofanobservercountingparticlesin�,therestriction

ofthe phase-space dom ain looks as an e�ective suppression ofthe birth rate W n.

(c.f.(4)). Note also that,in contrast to (4),equation (7) contains a m om entum

dependence via n(�).

Itisnecessarytonotethatcondition (5)com esfrom aprobabilisticinterpretation

ofn(�).Generally,asW n,thisquantity can belargerthan unity.However,ifthis

isthecase,wecan carry outthefollowing transition:n(�)! Zn(�),whereZ isa

constant,so thatthecondition (6)forZn(�)can hold.Asweshallseebelow,this

regularization doesnotchangethestructureofobservableuctuationsderived from

(7).

Clearly,a possiblenon-linearnatureofequation (7)rendersitsexplicitsolution

very di�cult.Itcan besolved in a straightforward m anneronly forsom eparticular

form softhevertex probabilitiesW n and n(�).
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2.3 Phase-space property in the factorization schem e

W ewillbeinterested in ageneralsolution of(7)with respecttothepossiblebehavior

oftheprobability Pn(t;�)asa function ofn(�).

Forn = 0,thesolution can beeasily obtained

P0(t;�)= exp

�

�0(�)

Z

W 0dt

�

: (8)

Thisexponentialform ofP0 issim ilar to the Sudakov form factor. In contrastto

the fullphase space,the integralcontainsthe suppression factor0(�)taking into

account the fact that a particle can be em itted outside ofthe sm allphase-space

interval.

Theform ofPn(t;�)forn � 0 cannotbeobtained withoutknowing theform of

W n and n(�).However,a phase-spacestructureofsuch a solution can bededuced

in ageneralcase.Sincethebasicideaofthisapproach istofactorizethephase-space

and t-dependentcom ponent,letuslook forthesolution of(7)in theform

Pn(t;�)= fn(t)pn(�)+ o(t;�); n � 1; (9)

wherefn(t)isa �-independentand pn(�)ist-independentwellintegrablefunctions.

W eassum ethat(9)hasa senseforany tata su�ciently sm all�.

Using (9),(7)can berewritten as

p1(�)

P0(t;�)
= 0(�)b1; (10)

pn(�)

pn� 1(�)
= n� 1(�)bn; n � 2; (11)

bn =
W n� 1fn� 1(t)

f
0

n(t)+ fn(t)W nn(�)
; f0(t)= 1: (12)

Since we are looking fora solution atsm all�,n(�)hasa sm allvalue. Therefore,

bn can beapproxim ated by the�-independentconstant,

bn ’
W n� 1fn� 1(t)

f
0

n(t)
: (13)

Further,the assum ption (9) holds only ifbn is independent oft for n � 2. For

a given W n,(13) can be solved with respect to the form offn(t). However,the

�-dependenceofPn(�;t)hasalready been obtained.Itreads

Pn(t;�)

Pn� 1(t;�)
’ n� 1(�)bn

fn(t)

fn� 1(t)
’ n� 1(�)W n� 1

fn(t)

f
0

n(t)
; n � 1: (14)

Let us rem ind that this relation is assum ed to be possible only if� is sm all. In

this case,the solution forPn(�;t) m ay be factorized as in (9) (see an exam ple in

subsection 2.5).
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Ofcourse, to study the distribution Pn(t;�) as a function of� by m eans of

factorialm om entsorcum ulantsm ighttechnically bea very di�culttask.However,

having in m ind thebunching-param eterm ethod [17{19],thisdistribution can easily

beanalyzed.Bunching param eters(BPs)�q(t;�)arede�ned as

�q(t;�)=
q

q� 1

Pq(t;�)Pq� 2(t;�)

P 2

q� 1(t;�)
: (15)

They m easurethedeviation ofthem ultiplicity distribution Pn(t;�)from a Poisson

one forwhich the BPs are equalto unity. Generally,in the case ofno dynam ical

phase-spacecorrelations,�q(t;�)are�-independent.

TheBP ofan arbitrary orderq for(14)can bewritten as

�q(t;�)= �q(t)�q(�); (16)

�q(t)=
w(q� 1)

w(q� 2)

fqf
0

q� 1

f
0

qfq� 1
; (17)

where�q(�)dependsonly on thephase-spaceinterval,

�q(�)=
q

q� 1

q� 1(�)

q� 2(�)
: (18)

Aswesee,thestructureof�q(t;�)isquiterem arkable.Itcontainsat�dependent

function �q(t)constructed from unknown w(n)and fn(t),so thatequation (7)itself

can have strong non-linearproperty. However,since we study the uctuations at

eversm aller�,thisfunction isunrelevant:Theproperty ofthelocaluctuationsis

fully determ ined by theratio q� 1(�)=q� 2(�).

Notethatwhiletheoriginalequation (7)isconstructed from thedivergentcon-

stantsW n = w(n)W 1,the �nalresultforthe BPsdoesnotcontain them directly,

since W 1 cancelsin (17). However,(7)containsthem indirectly via fn(t). W e can

handlethisproblem sincetheregularization proceduren(�)! Z n(�)discussed in

subsection 2.2doesnotchangetheBPs(17)and,hence,theobservableuctuations.

According to this,onecan alwaysrede�ne n(�)asn(�)! W
� 1

1
n(�),so thatW 1

cancelsalready in (7).

2.4 M arkov birth-death process

The sam e phase-space behavior (18) ofthe BPs can be obtained from a station-

ary M arkov birth-death evolution equation. For sm all�,this process has to be

characterized by the birth rate n(�)W
+

n and the death rate W �

n due to the fusion

(absorption)processessuch asgg ! g,qg ! q and �qq ! g. These e�ectsare not

im portantforthefullphase-space.However,forsm all�,thevaluesofn(�)W
+

n and

W �

n can becom parable.Thelocalequation reads

@Pn(t;�)

@t
= n� 1(�)W

+

n� 1Pn� 1(t;�)+ W
�

n+ 1Pn+ 1(t;�)�
h

n(�)W
+

n + W
�

n

i

Pn(t;�):
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Assum ing that for very sm all� the process is a stationary,@Pn=@t � 0,one can

derive(seedetailsin [20])

Pn(�)

Pn� 1(�)
=
W

+

n� 1

W �

n

n� 1(�); (19)

which issim ilarto (14). Hence,BPshave the sam e form as(16),with the phase-

space dependence as in (18). The only di�erence is that �q(t) in (17) does not

depend on tand hastheform :

�q =

 
W

+

q� 1

W
+

q� 2

!  
W

�

q� 1

W �

q

!

: (20)

Notethatthestationary (equilibrium )regim eisa strong assum ption.Itcannot

be applied to the fullphase space. For localphase-space dom ains,the physical

situation issom ewhatdi�erent:Each em itted parton increasesthe phase space for

furtherem issionsand thetotalphasespaceisexpanded with increasing t.However,

ifone counts the particles inside a selected sm allphase-space window,one m ay

assum ethatthereisalittlechangein thedensity ofpartonsinside� with increasing

tand,hence,Pn(t;�)doesnotdepend stronglyon t.Thisassum ption can beveri�ed

experim entally by observing t-independence oftheBPs.

2.5 Fully independent em ission

A sim ple exam ple ofthe approach discussed above provides a fully independent

particleem ission.Forthisweshould usethefollowing assum ptions:

1)W n in (7)doesnotdepend on n,i.e.w(n)= 1,W n = W 1;

2)n(�)doesnotdepend on n,n(�)= (�).

Under these conditions,equation (7) can be easily solved. The solution is a

Poisson distribution,

Pn(�)= a
n exp(�a)=n!; a = W 1t(�): (21)

Thebehaviorofthisdistribution atsm all� can befactorized asin (9),

Pn(�)’ (W 1t)
n

n(�)=n!+ o(n(�));

so thatthe corresponding BPs are unity. Note thatfor(21)this is true not only

locally (� ! 0),butalso forany �.Fora uniform phase-space distribution,(�)is

sim ply equalto �=�.

Generally,an independentphase-spaceparticleproduction can becharacterized

by any W n with n(�)= (�).In thiscasetheBPsare�-independentconstants.
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3 Localuctuations in the m odel

3.1 Statistically averaged picture ofa jet

Tostudy thephase-spacedependenceofuctuations,thenextstep istounderstand

a possiblebehaviorofn(�)in (18).

W eshallstartourconsideration with a sim pletwo-dim ensionalm odelofa jetin

angularintervals.Letusconsiderthe�rstparton em itted atsom eanglewith respect

totheinitialquark.Sinceweareinterested in apictureaveraged overallevents,let


0 bethem axim um possiblesizeofsolid angle,so thatthe�rstparton alwayshas

an angleinsidethecone
0 (seeFig.1).Afteritsem ission,the�rstparton radiates

thenextoneatsom eanglewith respectto itsown direction ofight.Generally,we

assum e thatthere isrecoile�ectand the �rstparton can change itsdirection after

this radiation. In this case,the solid angular window available for both partons

becom eslargerand isequalto
1 > 
0.Thesecond parton then splitsintotwonew

partonsat
2 and soon.Onecan furthersim plify them odeltakingintotheaccount

angularordering when available phase space is reduced forsuccessive branchings.

In thiscase
0 ’ 
1 ’ 
2 ’ :::
n.

Letustern to a m oredetailed description in onedim ension.First,letusde�ne

�asthepolaranglebetween thedirectionsofm otion oftheem itted and theparent

parton. The single-particle distribution �(�) ofthe gluon brem sstrahlung can be

approxim ated [2,3]atsm all� by

�(�)= C(Q 0;�s)�
� 1
; (22)

integratingtheoveralldistribution overtheazim uthalanglearound thequark direc-

tion and m om entum dependence. The �-independentconstantC(Q 0;�s)contains

a transversem om entum cut-o� Q 0 and �s which istreated hereasa constant.The

probability 0(��)of�nding thegluon insidethesm allinterval(� 0 � ��;� 0)near

a jetopening angle� 0 is

0(��)/

Z
� 0

� 0� ��

�(�)d�� �� D 0; D 0 = 1 (23)

for�� ! 0.Notethatthisresultdoesnotdepend essentially on the detailsofthe

density �(�),sinceithasno singularity near� 0.W edid notspecify a coe�cientof

proportionality between 0(��)and ��
D 0:Aswehaveseen before,thephase-space

dependence oftheuctuationsdoesnotdepend on it.

Now letusconsiderthe behaviorof1(�)forthe second parton. Since we are

interested in theprobability ofem ission ofthisparton into (� 0� ��;� 0)underthe

condition thatthe�rstparton isinsidethesam einterval,thereisalargerprobability

ofhittingthisintervalbythesecond parton becauseofthecollinearsingularity.Now

the m ajorproblem sin the calculating 1(�)are: 1)An am biguity in the position

ofthe �rstparton inside ��;2)Singularity of�(�)near� � 0 gives a dom inant

8



contribution.Thisleadsto a very inhom ogeneousphase-spacedistribution near� 0;

3)Requirem entoftheangularordering.

Duetothereasonsquoted above,thecalculation ofn(�)forn > 1iseven m ore

di�cult.W eshallm akeno attem ptsto calculate n(�).In a generalcase,forsm all

�,weassum e

n(��)/ ��D n; n � 1; (24)

where D n are ��-independent constants controlling the collinear singularities to-

getherwith theangularorderingrestrictionsofthephasespaceavailableforparticles

on (n+ 1)th m ultiplicity stage.Thelattere�ectdecreasestheavailablephasespace

forthe nextsofto�spring partonsthatwould increase the probability ofdetecting

them inside��.W eassum e,

D 0 � D 1 � D 2 � :::� D 1 : (25)

In subsection 3.2 we shallgive an interpretation ofthe behavior (24)and (25) in

term s offractaldistributions. Then we shallsee that the behavior ofn(��) for

sm all�� istheonly sim plestchoicewhich allowsto describeexperim entaldata.In

Sect.4 weshallproceed with thephysicalinterpretation ofthesequantities.

Therearea num berofspecialcasesofinterest:

1)M onofractaluctuations

Thiscasecorrespondstothesituation when thephase-spacedistributionsforall

cascade stages(exceptthe initialone)have the sam e non-uniform ity characterized

by D 1,i.e.,

0(��)/ ��D 0; n> 0(��)/ ��D 1: (26)

M aking useof(16),theBPsare

�2(��)/ ��D 1� D 0; �q> 2(��)= const: (27)

Hence,weobtain them onofractalbehaviorwith d2 = D 0 � D 1 [17,18].

Forcascadebranchings,such asituation can beconsidered asahighly unrealistic

since ittotally disregardsthatdaughterpartonshave everlargerprobability to be

em itted inside �� because of the correlations. Therefore, the m onofractaltype

ofinterm ittency possibly observed forsom e nucleus-nucleus reactionsm ay m ainly

be attributed to other dynam icalm echanism s [21],rather than to actualcascade

processeswith angularordering.

2)M ultifractaluctuations

Ifparticles on each cascade stage are distributed di�erently,then the cascade

stagewith them ultiplicity n + 1 should becharacterized by itsown D n,i.e.,

n� 0(��)/ ��D n: (28)

Thecorresponding BPsare

�q(��)/ ��� �q; �q = D q� 2 � D q� 1: (29)
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An inverse relation forD n reads

D n = D 0 �

n+ 1X

i= 2

�i: (30)

Accordingto[17,18],onehasam ultifractalbehavior.An exam pleofsuch abehavior

willbegiven in subsection 3.4.

3.2 C onnection w ith fractals

The sim plicity ofthe m odelallowsa naturalconnection ofitwith fractals.In this

subsection weshallseethatD n introducedin(24)arenothingbutfractaldim ensions.

First,letusrem ind astandard de�nition ofafractaldistribution.Letusassum e

thatthere isa large num berN tot ofparticlesdistributed overa phase space with

the topological(Euclidean) integer dim ension D (D = 1;2;3). Let N (�) be the

num berofparticlescounted insidethephase-spacedom ain with a linearsize�.The

num berN (�)and � arerelated as

N (�)/ �
D
; � ! 0; (31)

whereD isafractaldim ension,correspondingtotheso-calledbox-counting(orm ass,

clusteretc:)dim ension [23].Ifthedistribution isextrem ely inhom ogeneous,D has

a non-integervalue(D < D ).Ifparticleswereuniform ly distributed overthephase

space,D isinteger(D = D ).Therefore,D isa very econom icalway to describethe

extentofnon-uniform ity ofa distribution neara given sm allphase-space region.

Itiseasy to see that(31)also characterizesthe probability p ofobserving one

particleinside�:Thisprobability isdeterm ined by theratio ofthenum berN (�)of

eventsofobserving aparticleinside� tothetotalnum berNtotofevents.Assum ing

thatonly oneparticlecan beem itted in each event,onehas

p�
N (�)

N tot
=
N (�)

N tot
/ �

D
; � ! 0: (32)

Now letustern to them odel.In fact,then(��)hasthesam e m eaning asthe

p de�ned in (32).The index n in n(��)sim ply speci�esthe cascade stage n with

thetotaln+ 1 particles,so thatD n standsthefractaldim ension ofthephase-space

distribution ofasingleparticleon each cascadestage.Then (23)describesauniform

particle distribution near � 0 (no collinear singularity!). For the second particle,

thereisno such a uniform ity any m ore:Thecollinearsingularity oftheem ission of

the second particle isnear� 0 and thisleadsto a very inhom ogeneousdistribution

in this region, so that 1(��) / ��D 1,where D 1 is a fractaldim ension ofthis

distribution (D 1 < D 0 = 1).Forthenextem issions,thedistribution should beeven

m ore inhom ogeneous since parent particles are already non-uniform ly distributed

dueto thecollinearsingularitiesand theangularordering.Finally thisleadsto the

condition D n � D n+ 1 guessed in (25).
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TheD n aretheusualfractaldim ensions.However,afterm anycascadestepswith

di�erentD n,one obtainsa m ultifractalbehavior(29)ofthe BPs.Fora m onofrac-

tality (27),the phase-space distribution foreach particle in the cascade hasto be

characterized by a singlefractaldim ension foralln,D 0 6= D = D 1 = D 2 = :::.

3.3 C onnection w ith factorial-m om ent m ethod

A widely used m eansto study localuctuationsisbased on the calculation ofthe

norm alized factorialm om ents[24]:

Fq(��)=
hn(n � 1):::(n � q+ 1)i

hniq
; (33)

wheren isthenum berofparticlesinsidea restricted phase-spaceinterval��,h:::i

istheaverageoverallevents.Fornon-statisticaluctuations,Fq(��)depend on the

size ofthephase-space interval�� asF q(��)� ��� �q,where �q areinterm ittency

indices.

Ifthesizeofphasespaceisasym ptotically sm all,then thefollowingapproxim ate

relation between theFq(��)and theBPsholds[17,18]:

Fq(��)’

q
Y

n= 2

�
q+ 1� n
n (��): (34)

From (34)and (29),onehas

Fq(��)/ ��� �q; �q =

qX

n= 2

(q� n + 1)�n; (35)

or,taking into accounttheexpression for�n,

�q =

q
X

n= 2

(q� n + 1)(D n� 2 � D n� 1): (36)

The case ofno dynam icalcorrelation correspondsto �q = 0. From (36),itfollows

thattheonly possibility forthiscaseisthecondition

D 0 = 1= D 1 = D 2 = :::: (37)

i.e.,thenextem itted partonsaredistributed overavailablephasespacepurely ran-

dom ly (uniform ly).

Them odelallowsasim plewaytoconnecttheR�enyifractaldim ension (seedetails

in [7])forfactorialm om entswith theusualfractaldim ensionsD q in ourm odel.The

R�enyifractaldim ension D q isde�ned via �q,

D q = D �
�q

q� 1
: (38)
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From (36)onehas,

D q = D 1 �

qX

n= 3

q� n + 1

q� 1
(D n� 2 � D n� 1); (39)

wherewe takeinto accountthatthetopologicaldim ension D isequalto D 0.From

here one can again see that the m onofractality (D q = const) is possible only if

D n� 1 = D n,forn > 1.A variation ofD q with qforthem ultifractalcasecan bedue

to D n� 1 6= D n.

In fact,theinform ation aboutthefractaldim ensionsD n can beextracted from

the study of both D q (for factorialm om ents) or �q (for bunching param eters).

However,the study ofthe BPs is the m ost direct way to obtain the inform ation

on D n:

1) In contrast to the BPs,the power-like behavior ofthe norm alized factorial

m om entsholdsonly approxim ately foronedim ensionalvariablesbecauseofa satu-

ration e�ectforsm allrapidity intervals(see[6,7,12]).

2)TheBP �q oforderqisadi�erentialtool,resolving only thedi�erenceD q� 2�

D q� 1 between the fractaldim ensions D n (see (29)). In contrast,the norm alized

factorialm om entFq oforderq isan \integral" tool,which issensitive to to allD n

with n � 1< q.Becauseofthefactorin thesum (39),thecontribution from D n at

sm alln isthe largest.Hence,sm allchangesin the behaviorofD n forlargen m ay

behidden dueto contributionsfrom D n forsm alln.

3.4 Experim entaldata

Them ultifractalbehavior(29)ofBPsischaracteristic form any di�erentreactions

[17].Forexam ple,forrapidity variable with respectto the trustaxis,BPsdepend

on thesizeofrapidity interval�y as

�q(�y)= �
0

q�y
� �q; q� 2; (40)

where�
0

q and �q arepositiveconstants.Thiscan beconsidered asan evidencethat

localuctuations have a scale-invariant structure,�q(��y) = �� �q�q(�y),i.e. the

behaviorisinvariantunderchangeofscale.

Usually,thepowerlaw (40)isrepresented in term softhenum berM = Y=�y of

binsofsize�y covering a fullphase-spacevolum eY ,so that(40)becom es

�q(M )= �
0

qM
�q: (41)

Taking the logarithm from both sides,the powerlaw can be written asthe linear

expression

ln�q(M )= �qlnM + �q; �q = ln�0q: (42)

Fore+ e� annihilations,such a behaviorhasbeen observed forrapidity de�ned

with respectto thethrustaxis(seeFig.2 and [12,17,18]).Thatthe�q arenotzero
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and vary with q is a direct indication that the uctuations in y are m ultifractal.

Table1 showsthevaluesof�q and �q obtained using a �tby (42).To avoid trivial

e�ectsduetoabell-shaped structureofthem ultiplicity distribution atlargeM ,the

�tislim ited to lnM > 3 forq= 2 and lnM > 2 forq> 2.

Fig.3 and Table1 show thepredictionsoftheJETSET 7.4 PS [13]m odelwith

the L3 defaultparam eters[22]. The charged �nal-state hadronswere generated at

91.2 GeV.The totalnum ber ofevents is2.0M .The regions lnM < 3 (for�2 and

�3)and lnM < 2 (for�4)were excluded from the �ts. Note also that�2 test for

the M onte Carlo isratherpoorsince,forthe large statisticsused,the behaviorof

�q(M )showsa clearcom plex structure caused by the presence ofresonance decay

productsand thepointsfordi�erentM arenotstatistically independent.

Table2 showsthefractaldim ensionsD n obtained using (29).ThevaluesofD n

decrease with increasing n,indicating that the degree ofnon-hom ogeneity ofthe

distributionsincreasesforparticlesem itted in thecascadelater.

4 M odelpredictions

W ehave now setup a form alism thathandlesthelocalscale-invariantuctuations

insideacascade.Qualitatively,them odelproposed abovecan reproducethepower-

likedependence ofBPsobserved in e+ e� data [12]and otherprocess[17].

A m ostdirectprediction ofthisapproach isthatthepower-like behaviorofthe

BPsisenergy independent:Thelocaluctuationsaredeterm ined by n(�)in (18).

They,in turn,depend only on the fractaldim ensionsD n. Asa result,param eters

�q determ ining thephase-space uctuationsin (29)aret-independent.

Them odel,however,hasonly low predictivepowerunlesswereducethenum ber

offreeparam etersD n in (29).To do this,letusrewritetheD n as

D n = D 0 � A n; (43)

so that positive A n represents the deviation ofuctuations from the trivialones

(A n = 0 actually corresponds to the case ofno correlations or uniform cascade

distributions). W e shallcallthe param etersA n asthe strength ofdynam icalcor-

relations on the n + 1 m ultiplicity stage ofthe branching. Since D n� 1 � D n,we

have

A 0 = 0� A 1 � A 2 � :::� A n: (44)

The physicalm eaning ofA n is ratherclear: A n isdeterm ined by the collinear

singularitiesofgluon em ission and the extentofinterference between softpartons

leading to angularordering.Generally,however,A n m ay absorb m any otherphysi-

cale�ectsin jetbeyond DLLA.Thisquantity can incorporatee�ectsfrom energy-

m om entum balance(recoile�ect)in two-parton splittings,heavy quark production

and non-perturbativee�ects:hadronization,resonancedecayand Bose-Einstein cor-

relations. Since contributions from these e�ects are poorly known and atpresent
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cannot be taken into account in analyticalcalculations,below we shallm ake an

attem ptto treatA n on a generalstatisticalground.

Severalrem arkablefeaturesofA n areim m ediately apparent:

a)A n characterizesasingleparticleinside��belongingtoasystem with n other

particlesalready produced insidethisintervalatthepreviouscascadestages.

b)SinceA n isconnected with correlations/uctuations,onecan consideritasa

strength of\interaction" ofa single particle with another.According to (44),such

an interaction becom esstrongerwith theincreaseofm ultiplicity n.

Thesetwo featuressuggestthatA n isanalogousto thebinding (pairing)energy

pernucleon in nuclearphysics. Using thisanalogy,the form ofA n can be readily

deduced withoutdetailed inform ation on correlations.

Letus�rstconsiderthefollowing two extrem ecases:

1) Since the M arkov chain is based on two-particle splittings,one can assum e

that there exist positive correlations only between the particles a1 and a2 ofthe

two-particle splitting a1 ! a1 + a2,which isa basic elem entofthe M arkov chain.

From a statisticalpointofview,thee�ecttendsto m aketwo partonsm orestrongly

bound in phase space,i.e.,the probability thatparticles a1 and a2 occupy a very

sm allphase-spacebin islargerthan thatwithoutdynam icalcorrelations.Afterthe

nextsplitting ofeach particle,onehas2 two-particlepairs.Foran (n + 1)-particle

system ,thenum berofpairsstem m ing from thetwo-particlesplittingsis(n + 1)=2,

and wecan write

A n = A
T
n + 1

2
; (45)

where A T is a constant describing the pair correlation in the case oftwo-particle

correlations.2 Notethattheapplicability of(45)forodd n isonly an approxim ation

to m akethecorrelationseasy to handle.W eshallcorrectthisexpression later.

Ifonly two-particlecorrelations(45)exist,then oneobtainsfrom (43)and (29)

D n = D 0 � A
T
n + 1

2
; (46)

�2 = A
T
; �q� 3 = 0:5A T

: (47)

The behavior�q = 0:5�2 hasbeen found to correspond to m ultiplicity uctuations

in p�p collisions[17]. However,e+ e� data show a strongerm ultifractalsignal. The

behaviorof(46)with A T=0.016forthee+ e� data isshown in Fig.4 (A T > 0;A M =

0).ThevalueofA T isequalto �2 taken from theexperim entaldata (seeTable1).

Them odelfailsto reproducethen-dependenceofD n fordata and JETSET m odel.

2Thetwo-particleand m ultiparticlecorrelationsintroduced in ourstatisticalm odelto describe

the cascade have nothing to do with the two-particle and m ultiparticle correlationsin the �nal-

state hadronsm easured by m eans ofthe two-particle and m ultiparticle correlation functions [7].

W e borrowed these term sfollowing an analogy with the W eizs�ackerm assform ula forthe binding

energy pernucleon in nuclearphysics.
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2)Now letusconsideranotherlim iting caseofcorrelations.Letusassum ethat

each particleofagiven (n+ 1)th particlegeneration isattracted in equalextentbyall

oftheothern particlesalready produced.Thereareexactly n(n+ 1)=2 interactions

between n + 1 particles uniform ly distributed over the sm allphase-space volum e.

(Such auniform ity m ust,ofcourse,betreated asan averageoverallevents.) Hence,

thecorrelation strength is(seeFig.5)

A n = A
M
n(n + 1)

2
; (48)

whereA M isa constantcharacterizing thecorrelation between any two particles.It

com pletely determ inesm any-particlecorrelationsin such a system .

Having m adethissim pleassum ption,onehas

D n = D 0 � A
M
n(n + 1)

2
; (49)

and,according to (29),thepower-law indicesfortheBPsin theform

�2 = A
M
; �q� 3 = A

M (q� 1): (50)

The resultforA M = 0:016 isshown in Fig.4 (A T = 0,A M > 0). Aswe see,this

prediction israthercloseto theexperim entalresult.However,itstillcannotgivea

satisfactorydescription ofthedataand JETSET m odel.In fact,such adisagreem ent

isnota surprise since we system atically ignored the trivialfactthatparticlescan

interactwith di�erentstrength.

As was m entioned, to som e extent,A n is analogous to the binding (pairing)

energy per nucleon in nuclear physics. In fact, expression (45) is analogous to

the \volum e" e�ectifthe nucleardensity isroughly constant. Then each nucleon

has about the sam e num ber ofneighbors and (45) actually represents the short-

range correlations. Then (48)is analogous to the Coulom b repulsion term in the

W eizs�ackerm assform ula which isproportionalto [25]

� �
Z(Z � 1)

2
; (51)

where Z is the num ber ofprotons and � = e2=4� is the �ne-structure constant

ofQED.The negative sign im plies a reduction in binding energy. For QCD,of

course,the Coulom b interaction is not the dom inant part ofthe correlations and

theintroduced correlationsshould beattributed to otherreasons.

Followingthesam elogic,A n canbeconstructed analogouslytothesem i-em pirical

W eizs�ackerm assform ulaby com biningthedi�erenttypesofcorrelationsand taking

into accountthe obviouspropertiesofthe particle system in question.To see this,

letusconsiderthefollowing cascadechain:

a1 ! (a1 + a2)! (a1 + a3)+ a2 ! :::;
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where the an represents a parton in independent sequentialsplittings. The parti-

clesin parenthesesarepairsarising dueto two-particlesplitting ofparentparticles

on each stage. It is naturalto assum e that correlations between particles in the

parentheses are di�erent from those between the particles thathave already been

produced. Forexam ple,the particlesin the pairs(a1;a2)and (a2;a3)produced on

thethree-particlestagecan also becorrelated,butto an extentdi�erentfrom those

in thepair(a1;a3)which stem directly from thetwo-particlesplitting.Thustom ake

a step towards a m ore realistic description,it is necessary to take into account a

non-hom ogeneity ofparton interactionsin thecascade.

Firstofall,letusdescribethecorrelationsbetween theparticlesin two-particle

splittings. For this,we should take into account the odd-even e�ect in the two-

particlecorrelationswhich isim portantforsm alln (thiswasdropped forsim plicity

in (45)).A corrected expression (45)readsas

A
T

n � A
T
�

(

(n + 1)=2; forn = 1;3;5;:::

n=2; forn = 2;4;6;:::
(52)

The nextstep isto take into accountthe m ultiparticle correlationsarising be-

tween the particles produced in the previous stages ofthe cascade. As before,to

sim plify ourconsiderations,weassum ethatthiskind of(m ultiparticle)correlations

can be characterized by a single param eterA M responsible forthe correlation be-

tween any particles stem m ing from di�erentparents. For any n-particle system ,

the form ofthese correlations can be obtained by subtracting from a term ofthe

form (48),representing allpossible pair correlations,a term like (52) describing

two-particlecorrelationswhich aretaken into accountby (52).The�nalexpression

reads

A
M

n � A
M
n(n + 1)

2
� A

M
�

(

(n + 1)=2; forn = 1;3;5;:::

n=2; forn = 2;4;6;:::
(53)

Thelaststep isto com bineboth contributionstogether,

D n = D 0 � A
T

n � A
M

n ; (54)

�2 = A
T
; �q� 3 = A

T

q� 1 + A
M

q� 1 � A
T

q� 2 � A
M

q� 2: (55)

Expressions(52),(53),(54)and (55)explicitly describethebehaviorofthecorrela-

tionsin thecascadeon thebasisofthetwo param etersA T and A M .Theparam eter

A T describesthecorrelation between particlesstem m ingfrom thesam eparentparti-

cleand A M characterizesthecorrelation between theparticlescom ingfrom di�erent

parents. As in nuclear physics,3 we allow these constants to be adjustable and

considerA T and A M asfreeparam eterswhich can beevaluated from the�t.

Theparam etersA M and A T can beobtained from thetwo experim entalparam -

eters�
exp
2

and �
exp
3

describing thepower-law behaviorofBPs:

A
T = �

exp
2

; (56)

3In nuclearphysicsthe situation issom ewhatdi�erent:A T

n
providesa \volum e" binding e�ect

with positivesign and A M

n
hasnegativesign thatim pliesa reduction in binding energy.
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A
M = �

exp
3

=2: (57)

Furtherevolution oftheD n and the�q can bepredicted by them odelaccording to

(54)and(55).Forthee+ e� datapresented inTable1,oneobtainsA T = 0:016�0:004

and A M = 0:021� 0:002.ThepredictionsforD n areshown in Fig.4 (A
T;A M > 0).

The dashed linesshow the uncertainty in the behaviorofD n due to the statistical

errorson A T and A M .Ourpredictionsagreewith theexperim entaldata well.The

agreem ent with the JETSET becom es better ifone uses the values of�2 and �3

from theM onte-Carlo m odelto determ ine A T and A M .

Note thatexpressions (54)and (55)cannotbe valid forasym ptotically large n

sincethefractaldim ensionsD n cannotbesm allerthen zero.

5 D iscussion ofthe m odelpredictions

Oneofthestriking featuresoftheresultsobtained isthatgood agreem entbetween

the m odeland the data ispossible only ifthe value ofA T issm allerthan thatof

A M .Thism eansthatthebinding e�ectbetween two particlesfrom thesam eparent

m ustbesm allerthan thatbetween particlesproduced earlierfrom di�erentparent

particles,i.e.,the particlesoriginating from di�erent parentshave a largerchance

ofbeing em itted very closeto each other.

There area num berofpossible explanationsforthise�ect.Ifonebelievesthat

the m odeldescribes the perturbative QCD cascade,the reason forthism ay com e

directly from the colorcoherence e�ects. Indeed,the factthatA M > 0 can be due

to the angular ordering: For a given cascade stage with m ultiplicity n,collective

correlation e�ects should exist between each particle due to the angular ordering

history ofthepreviousstages.Then thesm allnessofA T can beexplained by recoil

e�ects and the m inim alvalue ofthe relative transverse m om entum k? ofdecay

productsin thecascadeevolution,in orderto ensurethatpartonshaveenough tim e

to radiate,in theirturn,new o�spring [1]. The lattere�ect leadsto a restriction

on the relative em ission angelsbetween the particlesa1 and a2 in the two-particle

splitting a1 ! a1 + a2. From a statisticalpointofview,the e�ecttends to m ake

thetwo partonslesstightly bound in phasespace,i.e.,theprobability thatboth a1
and a2 particlesoccupy a very sm allphase-space bin islessthan thatwithoutthe

restriction on theangle.Ifthereason forthecondition A T < A M indeed com esfrom

perturbativeQCD,A T

n hasto beconnected with them om entum transfercut-o� Q 0

thatlim itstherelativek? and playstheroleofan e�ectivem assofa parton.

On the otherhand,itis reasonable to think that the proposed form ulation of

thebranching processissu�ciently generaland can utilizenon-perturbativee�ects

aswell. In fact,the branching can be attributed to a certain degree to hadroniza-

tion and resonance decay. Then, the m ultiparticle correlations can arise due to

the color exchange between the partons at the end ofthe perturbative regim e of

QCD branching,necessary for parton discoloration. Furtherm ore,ifthe partons

are replaced by hadrons,the large m ultiparticle correlations can be attributed to
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Bose-Einstein interference between identicalpions,since these particlesareusually

produced by di�erentparentones. Then the sm allnessofA T

n can be explained by

an anti-correlation trend between decay productsofresonances.

Note also that the m odelcan be used for various com plex non-point-like pro-

cesses. In thiscontext,one can considerthe evolution ofthe m ultiplicity distribu-

tionsforclusters,�reballs,resonancesetc.,taking into accountpeculiarfeaturesof

theseprocessesand introducing additional(orother)correlation term sin (54).

6 Sum m ary and conclusion

In this paper we developed a new concept oflocalscale-invariant uctuations in

branchingprocesses.In contrasttotheapproachesbased onm any-particleQCD cor-

relation functions[2,3]and phenom enologicalcontinuousdensities[24],weadopted

a m ethod based on single-particleprobabilities(orsingle-particleprobability densi-

ties)foreach cascade stage. They are characterized by the fractaldim ensions D n

determ ining a non-uniform ity in phase-spacedistributionsforeach particleem itted

into a sm allphase-spacedom ain.Such an idea sim pli�esthepictureofphase-space

organization ofparticlesinside the cascade and allowsusto take into accountthe

�niteness ofthe num ber ofparticles in the cascade (or �nite energy),QCD color

coherence e�ectsand a heterogeneity ofcorrelationsbetween partonsbelonging to

thedi�erentcascadegenerations.

The fractaldim ensions D n can be experim entally observed by calculating the

BPswhich resolvethedi�erenceD n� 1� D n,according to (29).A lessdirectway to

m easure D n can beperform ed from the study ofthe norm alized factorialm om ents

(see(36)).

Them odelsuggestsand m akesexperim entally accessiblenew physicalquantities

-pair correlation coe�cients A M and A T determ ining D n. The fact that none of

these param etersarezero isdue to thecollinearsingularitiesofthe em ission prob-

abilities ofsoft partons. However,the way how these param eters determ ine the

directly observable D n can be due to m any reasons. In thispaperwe suggestsuch

a relationship using a generalstatisticalform alism ,which,in term sofQCD,m ay

absorb the details ofcoherence e�ects,high-order perturbative corrections,recoil

e�ectsand non-perturbativephenom ena,i.e.allthee�ectswhich atpresentcan be

com bined togetheronly on thebasisofM onte-Carlo sim ulations.W eallow A M and

A T to beadjustablethatultim ately leadsto good quantitative agreem entwith the

localuctuationsin e+ e� processes.

Them odelpredictsthattheexperim entally observableparam etersD n determ in-

ing the scale-invariantbehaviorofBPs�q(�)are energy independent. In addition,

they donotdepend on detailsofM arkov equation in thefullphasespace.Both fea-

turesfollow from thefactorization schem eused to derivethelocaluctuationsfrom

theclassicalM arkov branching equation forjetevolution and the angularordering

schem e which helps to construct the localversion ofthis equation. Therefore,to
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check thisapproach,precisedataon thebehavioroftheBPswith energyareneeded.

Anotherm odelprediction isa suppression ofpositive correlationsbetween the

o�-spring particles,A M > A T,a feature which can directly be detected from the

study ofq-dependenceoftheBPs.Thisprediction isalso m odeldependentand the

nextstep would betounderstand how thise�ectcan bechanged ifoneusesanother

physicalm otivated param eterizations.

In spite ofitssim plicity,the m odeldescribes the correlationsbetween partons

in branchings beyond the scope ofthe Leading Log Approxim ation ofQCD.To

leading orderin lnQ 2,partonsarefreeelem entary quanta.Evidently,thissituation

correspondstotheparticularcaseD n = 1(foralln)in ourschem e.Sincethem odel

is constructed on the basis ofangular ordering,it takes advantage ofthe DLLA.

However,forvery sm all�,the perturbative QCD ceasesto be valid,since Q0 sets

the lim it ofvalidity ofthe sm allest bin size and perturbative expansion ofQCD.

Hence,dealing with very sm allphase-space intervals,our m odelgoes beyond the

perturbativeQCD approxim ationsstudied in [2].Atthesam etim e,them odelcan

take into accountnon-perturbative e�ectswhich are im portantifone goesbeyond

single-particle densities. Itisevidentthatthe price to pay forthisprogressin the

description ofm ultiparticle correlations inside jetisa purely statisticalform alism

elim inating them om entum dependence.
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�q �q �2=df �q �q �2=df

data JETSET 7.4 PS

q= 2 0:016� 0:004 0:244� 0:018 0:8=8 0:0206� 0:0005 0:224� 0:002 2:4=11

q= 3 0:042� 0:003 0:08� 0:01 8=12 0:0434� 0:0007 0:075� 0:003 22=13

q= 4 0:062� 0:004 0:01� 0:01 9=12 0:068� 0:001 �0:016� 0:004 36=10

q= 5 0:071� 0:008 �0:03� 0:02 14=11 0:081� 0:002 �0:049� 0:004 91=10

q= 6 � � � 0:072� 0:002 �0:019� 0:005 48=10

q= 7 � � � 0:088� 0:003 �0:053� 0:006 64=8

Table1:Fitresultsfor�q(M )obtained from thee+ e� data [12].Thelinearfunction

(42)isused.

data JETSET 7.4 PS

n = 0 1:0 1:0

n = 1 0:984� 0:004 0:9794� 0:0005

n = 2 0:942� 0:005 0:936� 0:001

n = 3 0:888� 0:006 0:868� 0:001

n = 4 0:81� 0:01 0:787� 0:002

n = 5 � 0:715� 0:003

n = 6 � 0:627� 0:004

Table 2: The values offractaldim ensionsD n obtained from the experim entaldata

and JETSET 7.4 PS.(see (30)and Table 1).
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Figure1:A schem aticrepresentation ofthephase-spacestructureofbranchinginside

jet. Itm akes use the angular ordering prescription: The structure ofthe cascade

inside �
 is determ ined by the \history" ofthis cascade inside the sam e �
. In-

�nitesim alprobabilitiesW n (notshown)controlthe structure ofthe cascade forfull

phase space 
n. Localin�nitesim alprobabilities nW n determ ine the structure of

cascade inside �
.
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Figure2:BPsforrapidity de�ned with respectto the thrustaxisfore+ e� processes.

Here M = Y=�y,where Y is the size offullrapidity interval,�y is the restricted

rapidity interval. The data are reproduced from [12]. The linesrepresentthe �tby

(42)with the param eterspresented in Table 1.
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Figure 3: BPs for rapidity de�ned with respectto the thrustaxis for JETSET 7.4

PS m odel.The linesshow the �tby (42)with the param eterspresented in Table 1.
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+ e� -annihilation data,JETSET 7.4 PS and the

m odelpredictions for: a) Two-particle correlations (A T > 0;A M = 0); b) M ul-

tiparticle correlations (A T = 0,A M > 0); c) Both two-particle and m ultiparticle

correlations(A T;A M > 0).
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Figure5:A schem aticrepresentation ofthem ultiparticlecorrelationsforan (n+ 1)-

particle system (n = 1;2;3).
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